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Nano Intelligent Disinfectant Spray Gun



Nano Intelligent 
Disinfectant Spray Gun
New nano spraying technology to 
completely eliminate household pollution.

Nanoscale atomization

Ultra-long range spraying

No dead angle coverage



One machine,
Many functions.

Kills Harmful 
Microorganisms

Repellent Mite Disinfection and 
Sterilization 

Room
Humidification

Lithium battery
2600 mA

Multiple 
Scene Usage

In addition to daily sanitation and Disinfection, it can also replace:
Indoor humidifiers, Incense dispensers, Watering devices, Flower waterers, 
etc. 



Light-Weight Design
Only equivalent to the weight of a 1.5L 
Bottle of Mineral water.



Jet distance up to 2.5 Meters :
Can be sprayed directly on the surface of the human body, 
fabrics, home appliances, and other objects, without the 
feeling of being wet.

Even coverage without 
dead ends:
Reach hard angles.
Easy to clean thouroughly.

Nanometer atomization 
output :
Customized high pressure air 
pump and siphon atomizing 
nozzle above 5000 Rpm.

Dual - core processor : 
Independent boost charging 
technology, powerful performance, 
lasting stability.



Long life battery: 
Equipped with 2500 mAh power 
lithium battery to ensure daily 
home use.

Large capacity :
No need to replace frequently 
with a 380mL large-capacity 
liquid tank for longer use.

Type-C charging port :
Fast charging, safe, and reliable.

Anti-clogging system :
The bottom of the suction pipe is 
designed with a fine filter ball to 
filter impurities and prevent the 
nozzle from clogging.

Note : Use continuous work standby for about one month. Continuous high-grade work can last more than 1h.
Note: The actual use time is affected by the use frequency, environment and other factors. the 
above time is for reference only.



Three gear design 

Flexible to respond to different 
user scenarios

High, Medium and Low levels 
for usability. 

Monitoring screen details
Autorun touch operation : 



Multi-effect disinfectant 

Mint texture disinfection 

No pungent smell 

Non corrosive 

Liquid solutions:

Suitable for various disinfection solutions: 

You can choose various disinfectants on the market to use.

Note: Please use volatile liquids (alcohol, etc) away from fire sources.



Product name: OptiSpray

Size: 202*67*213 mm 

Weight: 850g 

Working voltage: Dc 12v 

Power: 25w 

Liquid tank Volume: 380ml Spray 

Distance: 1m-2.5m 

Battery capacity: 2600ma Charging 

Voltage: Dc5v1.5a

Technical details : 



Instructions : 
1- Put the solution into the container before use. 

2- Turn on the switch, long-press the power button to enter the low gear, press once 

to switch to the middle gear and press again to enter the high gear, cycle in turn, and 

long-press the on the button to turn off.

Precautions : 
1 when the battery is insufficient, the 

spray distance will become shorter.

2- when loading liquid, do not put it on its 

side, upside down, or shake it violently to 

prevent the liquid from entering the body 

from the air guide hole and damaging the 

equipment.

3 - do not use while charging. 
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